
Bears Kit Catalogue 2013-14 

All kit is optional, although it is highly recommended that you buy both of the shirts and a pair of 
shorts. We have secured a super price of £63 for these three pieces of kit; they can also be bought 
separately, but not at such a discount. Everything is bought online via pages on the Warwick SU 
Shop; you will find links under each item of kit. You will be asked for quantity of kit, your player 
number and size when you make a purchase.  
 

There is a working week period for ordering kit as it will take a number of weeks to be custom 
made. Deadline is end of week eight: 7pm Friday 22 November. 

 
If you have any questions regarding kit, please contact me: rosina.simmons@warwick.ac.uk  
 
Rosina Simmons 
Secretary 2013-14   
 

Player Number 
Most kit will feature your player number, which you can pick here: 
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0ArIjsfXdphQbdFh0M2QwU1NfM0luVFFOUzZfd21uN
Xc&usp=sharing#gid=0. If a number already has a name against it, it is taken. Do not worry about 
“name for hoodie” as you will enter this yourself on the Shop pages.     

 

Main Kit  [SCU2-Ultimate] 

  

 
 
This year our home shirt is red and our away shirt is white. Both feature a large fierce bear, catching 
a disc on the front, and your number on the back. Shirts are fully sublimated meaning our awesome 
design will not fade, peal or look tacky after many drives and washes.  

mailto:rosina.simmons@warwick.ac.uk
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0ArIjsfXdphQbdFh0M2QwU1NfM0luVFFOUzZfd21uNXc&usp=sharing#gid=0
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0ArIjsfXdphQbdFh0M2QwU1NfM0luVFFOUzZfd21uNXc&usp=sharing#gid=0


 
Our shorts are specifically designed for Ultimate play – loose, knee-length, easy to clean and quick to 
dry. This year they will be black with our new Bear Paw logo in white on the right thigh and your 
player number on the front left. These will also be sublimated.  
 

Size 
Mens Children & Womens 

Length (cm) Chest (cm) Length (cm) Chest (cm) 
Extra Small 67 92 58 80 

Small 70 96 59 82 

Medium 72 100 60 84 

Large 73 104 62 90 

Extra Large 75 110 63 94 

XX-Large 77 112 64 96 
Table 1- Shirt Sizes 

 

Size Length (cm) Waist (cm) Inseam (cm) 
Extra Small 47 60 23 

Small 49 63 24 

Medium 52 66 25 

Large 53 69 26 

Extra Large 56 71 27 

XX-Large 57 73 31 

XXX-Large 59 77 32 
Table 2 - Short Sizes 

Two Shirts, One Pair of Shorts - £63 
Get one home shirt, one away shirt and one pair of short for £21 apiece; a fully sublimated, 
personalised set of kit, this is a fantastic bargain.  
Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10081180/ 

Home Shirt - £28  
Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10081210/ 

Away Shirt - £28 
Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10081200/ 

Shorts - £18 
Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10081190/ 
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Warm-up Top – £29  [Lookfly] 

 

These are a great extra layer to keep warm between games or during a blustery training session. 

These come in black and will have WARWICK BEARS along the back (near the bottom seam) and 

player number on the left front. 

Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10069760/ 
 

Size 

 
Mens Womens 

Width (cm) Back (cm) Width (cm) Back (cm) 
XX-Small - - 40 54 

Extra Small 48 69 42 64 

Small 52 72.5 45 65 

Medium 55 75 48 69 

Large 58 77 51 70 

Extra Large 60 80 54 74 

XX-Large 63 83 - - 
Table 3 – Warm-Up Top Sizes 

  

http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10069760/


Hoodie – £23  [EthicStar] 

 
A super savvy black hoodie with red panels, inner hood, sleeve trim and hood cord. Proudly bears 
the Warwick Bear disc logo on the back; the University of Warwick crest embroidered on the left and 
your name on the right. Very soft inside, snuggly warm, it’s fantastic to wear on the sidelines and 
around campus.   
 
Buy Here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10069800/  
 

Size Chest (inches) 
Small 38 

Medium 40 

Large 42 

Extra large 44 

XX-Large 46 - 48 

XXX-Large 50 - 52 
Table 4 - Hoodie Sizes 

 

Trackies – £33  [Lookfly] 
 
Side zips are a smart solution for pulling on over muddy boots and ankle 
fasteners help keep them out of the way of your warm up. They will come in 
black, with the University of Warwick crest on the top left leg, and player 
number on the top right.  
 
Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10069770/ 

 

Size Waist (inches) 
Extra Small 28 - 29 

Small 29 - 31 

Medium 32 - 34 

Large 35 - 36 

X-large 37 - 38 

XX-Large 39 - 40 

XXX-Large 50 - 52 
Table 5 - Trackie Sizes 

http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10069800/
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Pyjamas - £23  [Lookfly] 
In addition, the ultimate swag that was promised: team PJs! Perfect for 
wearing after a hard day’s game, at home after a shower, or indeed 
anytime at all when you have to leave the comforts of your bed. They are 
lovely and roomy, very soft and slightly longer on the legs for ultra-
chilling. Each pair comes with “Warwick Bears” lovingly crafted down the 
side of the leg in white.  
 
Buy here: http://www.warwicksu.com/shop/product/10080830/ 
 

Size Inseam (inches) Waist (inches) 
Small 30.5 28 

Medium 32 29 

Large 32.5 31 

Extra Large 33.5 33 
Table 6 - Pyjama Sizes 
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